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Highlights… 

❖ During January 2023, nearly normal to below 

normal rains (along with snowfall over the high 

mountains) reported from most parts of the 

country. However, above normal rains were 

reported from north-western Baluchistan, 

northern Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and surrounding 

parts of Gilgit Baltistan and Kashmir. 

❖ Thermal regime particularly the night 

temperatures remained normal to slightly above 

normal over most parts of the country. 

❖ The mean daily Relative Humidity “R.H” 

remained below normal in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, 

Punjab, Sindh and Gilgit Baltistan whereas it 

remained above normal in Quetta valley.  

❖ The evaporative demand of the atmosphere 

represented by reference crop evapotranspiration 

(ETo) remained below normal in most parts of the 

country.  

❖ Agricultural plains have shown almost normal 

pattern in terms of soil temperatures. 

❖ In February 2023, nearly normal to slightly below 

normal rainfall (with snowfall over the high 

mountains) is likely in most parts of the country, 

particularly over upper Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, 

Gilgit Baltistan and Kashmir.  

❖ Besides, nearly normal to slightly above normal 

mean temperature is expected in most parts of the 

country. 

❖ Farmers of different regions are advised to plan 

their activities in accordance with the expected 

weather conditions.  
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

 

1. This Agrometeorological bulletin is prepared on the basis of data from 15 stations of Pakistan 

Meteorological Department (PMD). These stations, selected in consultation with the 

agricultural authorities, represent major agricultural areas of the country. There are still 

important agricultural areas which are not represented by the stations included in the bulletin. 

This may be (a) because there are no PMD stations in these areas and /or (b) the fact that we 

had to limit the number of stations due to the requirement of speedy data communication and 

processing (both of which are important for producing and dispatching timely 

Agrometeorological bulletins). 

2. Due to the above, all inferences and conclusions hold true primarily for the above areas and not 

for Pakistan territory which include areas that may not be very important from the agricultural 

point of view and the climate of which may not bear directly on agriculture in the major 

producing areas. 

3. The normally expected weather of next month is prepared on the basis of premise of normal or 

near normal weather prevailing during the coming month. As such it should not be confused 

with synoptic weather of the next month. 

4. Summer Season/ Kharif remains from April/May to October/November and Rabi season from 

November to April. Mean Daily Maximum Temperature images are included in summer and 

Daily Mean Minimum Temperature images are included in winter in the Bulletin. 

5. In the tables, the values in the parentheses are based on 1991 to 2020 normal. Normal values 

(in parenthesis) of Soil Temperatures are based on 10 years data. Dotted line means missing 

data. Solar radiation intensities are computed from sunshine duration using co-efficients 

developed by Dr. Qamar-Uz-Zaman Chaudhry of Pakistan Meteorological Department. 
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Moisture Regime during January, 2023 

In Pakistan, considerable precipitation occurs in the month of January particularly over the upper half 

of the country. During this month, nearly normal to below normal rains (along with snowfall over the 

high mountains) reported from most parts of the country particularly over the central-lower parts of 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and adjoining belt of Punjab. Whereas, above normal rains were reported from 

northwestern Baluchistan, northern Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and surrounding parts of Gilgit Baltistan 

and Kashmir.  

The highest amount of precipitation recorded during this month is 191.0 mm at Malam Jabba 

followed by 158.5 mm at Dir, 152 mm at Pattan, 148.0 mm at Kalam and 131.8 mm at Garhi Dupatta. 

Maximum number of rainy days were recorded as 15 at Kalam followed by 14 at Garhi Dupatta while 

13 days at Muzaffarabad, Dir, Malam Jabba and Murree each. 

 

 

  

Actual Precipitation (mm) during January, 2023 

 

  Departure of Precipitation (mm) during January, 2023 
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Moisture Regime during Rabi Season (Oct, 2022 – April, 2023) 

 

Cumulative Precipitation (mm) during the ongoing Rabi season (October 2022 to January, 2023) 

 

 
                 Comparison of Actual Precipitation (mm) with Normal values for selected locations (January, 2023)  

 
 

January is considered to be a middle month of Rabi season. Most the seasonal crops including wheat, 

mustard, grams etc and vegetables are sown till the mid of December. Although plenty of 

rains/snowfall occurred over the northern parts and northwestern Balochistan however very few rains 

reported from the rest of the country including the major agricultural plains of Punjab and Sindh. 

Accordingly, the soil moisture contents would have been under stress in these areas. 
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Temperature Regime during January, 2023 

 
Temperature plays a vital role in the growth and development of agricultural crops. Thermal regime 

particularly the night temperatures (minimum temp) remained normal to slightly above normal over 

most parts of the country.  However, the southwestern parts of Baluchistan experienced below normal 

values for night temperatures.  

 

Overall, the night temperature remained below normal (at selected locations) with maximum 

departure up to 1.7°C in Potohar region, 2.9°C in Sindh and 1.9°C in Quetta Valley. Whereas, it 

remained above normal with maximum departure up to 2.0°C in Gilgit Baltistan. However, nearly 

normal night time temperature was observed in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa & central-southern Punjab.  

 

On the other hand, mean monthly temperature (at selected locations) ranged between 11 to 13°C in 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, 8 to 11°C in Potohar plateau, 11 to 15°C in rest of Punjab, 14 to 15°C in 

agricultural plains of Sindh, -1.0 to 4°C in Gilgit-Baltistan region and 2.9°C in the high elevated 

agricultural plains of Baluchistan represented by Quetta valley. 

 

  
Minimum Temperature (°C) during January, 2023 Departure of Minimum Temperature (°C) during 

January, 2023 

 

 

            Comparison of Actual Minimum Temperature (°C) with Normal values for selected locations (January, 2023) 
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Comparison of Monthly mean Temperature (°C) with Normal values for selected locations (January, 2023) 

Mean Minimum Temperature (°C) during Rabi Season (Oct 2022– April 2023) 

Dotted Curve: Current Season  

Plain Curve: Normal values  
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Relative Humidity Regime during January, 2023 
 
The mean daily Relative Humidity “R.H” (at selected stations) remained below normal in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa, Punjab, Sindh and Gilgit Baltistan whereas it remained above normal in Quetta valley. 

However, mixed trend has been observed at the selected locations of Potohar region. Maximum value 

of mean relative humidity observed as 73% at Jhelum, followed by 67% at Lahore and 64% at 

Rawalpindi and Skardu each. Maximum number of days with mean R.H greater than or equal to 80% 

observed at Jhelum for 10 days. 

 

Comparison of Actual Relative Humidity (%) with Normal values for selected locations (January, 2023) 

Wind Regime and Solar Radiation during January, 2023 

Mean wind speed at selected locations of the country ranged between 0.5-8.6 Km/hr with northerly 

trend. Maximum wind speed recorded as 8.6 km/h at D.I. Khan in lower Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Total 

bright sunshine hours and solar radiation intensity remained above normal in most parts of Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa, Punjab, Gilgit Baltistan & Quetta valley. Whereas mixed trend was observed in 

Potohar region and Sindh.  

 
Comparison of Mean Wind speed (Km/hrs.) with Normal values for selected locations (January, 2023) 

 
Comparison of Sunshine hours with Normal values for selected locations (January, 2023) 
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Reference Evapotranspiration Regime during January, 2023 

The evaporative demand of the atmosphere represented by reference crop evapotranspiration (ETo) 

remained below normal in most parts (selected locations) of the country. It remained above normal at 

particular locations of lower Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, southern Punjab, lower Sindh and Quetta valley. 

On the hand, Gilgit Baltistan experienced normal conditions in terms of ETo. The highest value of daily 

based ETo has been estimated for Panjgur as 3.1 mm/day.  

  
Reference ETo during January, 2023 Cumulative Water Stress (Rain-ETo) during Rabi 

Season (October 2022 – April 2023) 

 

 
 

 

Comparison of Actual ETo (mm/day) with Normal values for selected locations (January, 2023) 
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Precipitation (mm) & ETo (mm) during the month of January, 2023 
Reference Crop Evapotranspiration (mm/day) during Rabi Season (Oct 2022– April, 2023) 

Dotted Curve: Current Season  

Plain Curve: Normal values 
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Soil Temperatures during January, 2023 

Generally, agricultural plains have shown almost normal pattern in terms of soil temperatures. Cooler 

trend is observed particularly in Quetta Valley. However, considerably above normal values are 

recorded at Tandojam located in lower Sindh.  

 
 

Comparison of Actual Soil Temperature (°C) with Normal values for particular locations (January, 2023) 

 
 

Comparison of Actual Soil Temperature (°C) with Normal values for particular locations (January, 2023) 
 

From the general analysis for this month, it is concluded that except Quetta valley and lower Sindh, soil 

temperatures are nearly normal. Accordingly, the condition of soil moisture is satisfactory at present 

and supporting the healthier growth of Rabi crops including wheat, orchards and seasonal vegetables 

especially in rainfed areas of the country. However, the expected drier conditions may enhance the 

water requirements for standing crops in the particular regions.   
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Crops Condition during January, 2023 

Crushing of sugarcane and picking of seasonal vegetables, fruit especially citrus and apple were the 

major field activities in most of the agricultural plains of the country during the month. Also, irrigation 

as per crops’ requirement and the fertilizers application were practiced in particular regions. 

 

In Punjab: The growth and development of the crops both in rainfed and irrigated areas has reported 

satisfactory. Recently occurred rains has improved this situation particularly in the rainfed belt. Wheat 

crop is reported at shooting stage in most parts. Growth and development of grams and chickpea has 

been reported satisfactory. The early sown crop is attaining flowering stage. The growth of oilseed 

crops including mustard is reported satisfactory and the crop is at pod formation while the mid and late 

sown crop is at flowering stage. Sowing of masoor crop has been completed. Germination/growth of 

the crop is reported satisfactory. Harvesting/picking of winter vegetables and fruit (citrus) is in progress 

and good yield has obtained this year. 

 
In Sindh: Condition of wheat crop is reported satisfactory. The crop has been entered into maturity 

stages. Condition of oil seed crops is reported satisfactory. Castor oil etc are growing satisfactory at 

capsule formation stage. Rape mustard is at pod formation stage, safflower and linseed are at vegetative 

stage and sunflower at early germination stage. Crushing of sugarcane is in full swing and good yield 

is expected in the areas which are not affected by floods. Seasonal fruits like guava, banana, cheeko are 

in good condition. Cheeko and apple stone (Bare) are at fruit formation stage. Picking/harvesting of 

winter vegetables is in progress and good yield is being obtained. 

 

In Khyber Pakhtunkhwa: Based on satisfactory rains during the last months, the growth and 

development of the crops, vegetables and orchards in irrigated as well as in rainfed areas are reported 

satisfactory. The condition of wheat crop is reported satisfactory and its shooting stage. The growth of 

oil is reported satisfactory. Harvesting/crushing of sugarcane crop is in progress and good yield is 

expected. The growth of oil seed crops including newly introduced biofuel crop Jatropha is reported 

satisfactory. Harvesting of winter vegetables is in progress and these are available in the market. Growth 

of orchid is satisfactory and good yield of citrus has been reported. 

 

In Baluchistan: Condition of standing crops and orchards is reported satisfactory. All varieties of 

apples have developed color and picking of the fruit is in progress. Yield of winter vegetables are 

reported well and these are available in the market. 

 

In Gilgit-Baltistan: Most of the agricultural activities has been suspended due to extreme cold and 

snowy conditions in most parts of the region. 
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Normally Expected Weather during February, 2023 

 

February has been considered the ending 

month of extreme winters in Pakistan. As per 

climatic normal, winter weather systems 

commonly known as “Western Disturbances” 

remain active over the country during this 

month as well and generally produce 3-4 

weather systems in Pakistan region. 

Accordingly, rainfalls along with snow over 

the high mountains occur during this month. 

The particular areas of northwestern 

Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Gilgit 

Baltistan, Kashmir and northern parts of 

Punjab receive considerable amount of 

precipitation due to westerly troughs passing 

across the area. However, fewer rains 

occur over the rest parts including the 

southern Punjab, Sindh and adjoining 

southwestern parts of Baluchistan. 

 

 

 

 

The air temperatures gradually increase in comparison to January over the whole country following the 

seasonal pattern. Both the day and night temperatures (Maximum and Minimum values) considerably start 

increasing after the mid of this month. The lowest temperatures are expected particularly over the northern 

areas like Gilgit Baltistan, northern belt of Kashmir, upper-western Khyber Pakhtunkhwa etc and the 

northwestern belt of Baluchistan covering Kalat valley. On the other hand, the highest temperatures are 

generally recorded in most parts of Sindh and the coastal belt of Baluchistan. In short, February may be 

considered as the ending month of winters as well as the beginning of spring for Pakistan. It produces 

considerable precipitation and freezing temperatures over the north and more than 25°C temperatures 

in the south. However, the expected situation may be different as per prevailing atmospheric conditions 

and is discussed in the following pages. 

Climatic Normal of Rainfall (mm) for February  

Climatic Normal for Maximum (left) and Minimum (right) Temperature (°C) for February 
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Weather Outlook for February 2023 

 

In February 2023, nearly normal to slightly below normal rainfall (with snowfall over the high 

mountains) is likely in most parts of the country, particularly over upper Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Gilgit 

Baltistan and Kashmir. Whereas, slightly above normal precipitation is expected over northwestern 

Baluchistan. 

 
 

Nearly normal to slightly above normal mean temperature is expected in most parts of the country during 

February 2023 especially over Gilgit Baltistan and Kashmir. 
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Findings of AgMIP Pakistan, University of Agriculture Faisalabad 
 

1. There would be significant increase in temperature i.e., 2.8°C in day and 2.2°C in 

the night during mid-century (2040-2069) 

2. There would be significant variability in rainfall patterns (about 25% increase in 

summer & 12% decrease in winter during 2040-2069) 

3. Climate Change will affect the crop yields negatively (about 17% for rice and 14 

% for wheat) 

4. If there will be no adaptation to Climate Change, majority of farmers would be the 

economic losers 

5. With Adaptation to Climate Change (through technology and management), there 

would be significant decrease in poverty and improvement in the livelihood of 

farming community. 

(Agricultural Model Inter-comparison and Improvement Project (AgMIP) 

Pakistan 2012-2014) 
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 ء ںیم اکاکتشروں ےک ےیل زریع وشمرے 2023رفوری 

ور  ںیئ  ۔ اتمہ  تگلگ اتستلبن ا ابالیئ ربیخ وتخپن وخاہ  ےک ھچک وصحں ںیم  ومعمل ےس   امہ ونجری ںیم کلم ےک زایدہ رت زریع دیماونں ںیم ومعمل   ےک اطمقب ای ومعمل ےس مک  ابرںیش وہ

مس رس اونں العوقں  ںیم  دنگم یک لصف ےئلیک آاپبیش یک رضورت وک ڑباھدای۔رفوری وم ام اک  دورسا رسد رتنی ہنیہم وہات ےہ  نکیل اس امہ دقرےزایدہ ابرںیش وہںیئ۔ مک ابروشں ےن زایدہ رت دیم

رت دتبرجی ڑبےتھ ںیہ رت ہطقن اامجند ےک رقبی رےہ اگ۔ رفوری ںیم درہج رحا ہج ےس درہج رحا ور ابرش یک و دنلبی رپ واعق العوقں  ںیم ربف ا ںیم  تگلگ اتستلبن، ریمشک  ،  ابالیئ   2023۔ ات مہ 

قب  ای اس ےس  دقرے ز ور  ابالیئ ربیخ وتخپن وخاہ   ںیم ومعمل ےس مک   ہکبج کلم ےک درگی وصحں  ںیم ومعمل ےک اطم دنگم یک لصف اجنپب ا ایدہ ابرںیش وہےن اک ااکمن ےہ۔  لصف رعیب   وصخًاص 

وار احلص رکےن ےک ےئل  لصف یک رضورت ےک اطمقب  وےفق وےفق ےس آاپبیش اک دنبوتسب ایک اجان اچےئیہ۔   یک ایھچ دیپا

رش ےہ ۔ اخ رط رےنھک یک زگا راشت وحلمظ  لی زگا ن اسکونں ےس دنمرہج ذ ہ رفوری ےک دورا   ام

ےیل   ۔۱ ےک  رکےن  احلص  وار  دیپا ایھچ  ذہلا  ےہ  یتنب  یھب  ابثع  اک  ارثات  یفنم  درگی  العوہ  ےک  یمک  ںیم  وار  دیپا وموجدیگ  یک  وبویٹں  ڑجی  ںیم  ےیل    لصف  ےک  یفلت  یک  وبویٹں  ڑجی  ان 

ور ہمکحم زراتع رہ زگ ہن رکںی ا رًا  رپسے رکںی۔ زیت وہا، ددنھ ای ابرش یک وصرت ںیم رپسے  رہ اک وف رپ ز   ےک وشمرے رپ لمع رکںی۔ لصف 

صقن  ۔ ۲ تہب  ےئلیک  ان  ہی  ںیم  وصرت  یک  وہےن  ہن  ااظتنامت  بس  انم ےیل  ےک  اچبؤ  ےس  دشت  یک  رسدی  ےئلیک  وچبں  اےکن  ور  ا اجونروں  واےل  دےنی  اس دودھ  ور  ا ےہ  وہیت  اثتب  دہ  ن 

وار تہب مک وہاجیت ےہ ہکبج اےکن ےچب  ےس اتمرث  دیپا اںیہن رات یک رسدی ےس وفحمظ وہ ےن واےل اجونروں یک دودھ یک  یگ ےس اہھت دوھ ےتھٹیب ںیہ۔ اس ےئل رضوری ےہ ہک  اقت زدن و ضعب ا

ےئلیک رضوری ےہ  ی رطح اتمرث وہیت ےہ۔ اس صقنن ےس ےنچب  دشت یک وہج ےس رب وار یھب رسدی یک  یک دیپا وگتش  ور  ےک اڈنے ا درہج راھک اجےئ۔ رمویغں  ڈیش انمبس   ہک اجونروں ےک 

رت کت رگم ر   ےھک اجںیئ۔ رحا

اس ےک اسھت ولصفں یک وشنو امن یھب زیت  ۔۳ اجےئ اگ  رت ںیم دتبرجی  ااضہف وہات  ااتتخم یک اجبن ڑبےھ اگ درہج رحا  وہ اجےئ یگ۔  کلم ےک ابالیئ دیماونں  امہ رفوری ےسیج ےسیج اےنپ 

ریہ وہیگ۔ ہی وہ  رمہلح ےہ اہجں اپین س دوراےئین ںیم لصف ںیم دنگم یک لصف ہٹس اکنےنل ےک رمہلح رپ چنہپ  ہک آپ ا ربی رطح اتمرث رکیت ےہ۔ اس ےئل رضوری ےہ  وار وک   یک یمک لصف یک دیپا

ہتپ اب رکںی۔ ومیمس احالت ےس قلعتم زمدی ولعمامت ےئلیک ہمکحم ومایمست ےک رقیبی درتف ےس راہطب ایک اجاتکس ےہ۔ نج اک    درج ذلی ےہ۔  وک ایھچ رطح ریس

 

و۔سکب ربمن لنشین ارگیوٹیم رٹینس  ۔۱ 121یپ۔ا  -9250299051،رٹکیس اچی اٹی وٹ، االسم آابد۔وفن ربمن:    4

و۔سکب، ۔۲ 12لنشین وفر اک گنٹس رٹینس رباےئ زراتع،یپ۔ا 92    4- ،رٹکیس اچی اٹی وٹ،االسآابد۔ وفن ربمن: 14 50363 -051 

ربمن ۔۳ وڈنپلی۔وفن  رمی روڈ،را 9292    :رلنجی ارگیوٹیم رٹینس،زند ابراین ویوینریٹس،  149051- 

اویب ررسیچ اویٹیٹسنٹ،گنھج روڈ،لصیف آابد۔وفن ربمن: ۔۴ 92  رلنجی ارگیوٹیم رٹینس، 01 803041- 

925055    رلنجی ارگیوٹیم رٹینس،ارگی رچلکیرررسیچ ا ویٹیٹسنٹ،ڈنٹواجم۔وفن ربمن: ۔۵ 8 022- 

ایب روڈ،وکہٹئ ۔۶ 92  ۔وفن ربمن:رلنجی ارگیوٹیم رٹینس،ارگی رچلکیرررسیچ اویٹیٹسنٹ،رس 11211081- 

 المہطخ رفامںیئ۔ www.pmd..gov.pk یلیصفت ومیمس ولعمامت ےئلیک ہمکحم ومایمست یک وبی اسٹئ  
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